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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M), 

AT GOHPUR, SONITPUR 

          G.R.No. – 166/2016 
                U/S.: 379 of I.P.C. 
 

        S T A T E 

        -Versus- 

          Sri Manik Hazarika.…accused person 

 

Present:  Smt. Pooja Sinha, AJS,  

 Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

   Gohpur 
 

Advocate appearing for the State  : Smt. Barnali Chetia 

Advocate appearing for the Accused  : Smt. Meena Dutta 

Dates of recording evidence   : 04.03.2017, 14.07.2017  

                                                                          & 06.03.2018, 

Date of hearing argument    : 27.03.2018      

Date of delivering Judgment    :  17.04.2018 

 

    JUDGMENT 

1. The case of the prosecution in brief is that, on 01.07.2016 Aziza 

Begum was travelling in a night super bus named Gurunanak. That, a 

vanity bag containing ATM card, Mobile phones and other materials 

belonging to Aziza Begum was stolen by Manik Hazarika a co-passenger 

of the bus at Gohpur bus stand and he ran away. That, later Manik 

Hazarika was apprehended at Gohpur Railway station with the help of co-

travelers and was taken to the Gohpur Police Station. Hence the case.  

2. In this regard, Aziza Begum filed an ejahar on 01.07.2016, the Officer-in-

Charge, Gohpur Police Station registered a case as Gohpur P.S. Case No. 

145/16 under section 379 of I.P.C. The police conducted investigation and 

thereafter submitted charge-sheet against the accused person Sri Manik 

Hazarika for trial under section 379 of I.P.C.  

3. In due course, the accused person entered appearance. He was furnished 

with the copies as required under section 207 Cr.P.C. My Learned 
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Predecessor-in-Office framed formal charge U/S 379 of I.P.C. against the 

accused person read over and explained to him the particulars of the 

offences, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

4. In support of the case, the prosecution examined three (3) witnesses. 

Statement U/S. 313 of Cr.P.C. of the accused person is recorded. Defence 

plea was of total denial. Defence opted not to adduce evidence. 

5. Point for determination  :  

I. Whether the accused person on 01.07.2016 at about 3 

a.m. at Gohpur Bus stand inside the night super Bus 

named Gurunanak with dishonest intention removed the 

vanity bag containing ATM card, mobile phone, cash and 

other articles without the permission of the owner Aziza 

Begum and thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 

379 of I.P.C? 

 

6. Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof: - I have heard the 

learned Counsel appearing for the State. Also heard the learned Counsel 

appearing for the accused persons. Upon hearing the learned Counsel for 

the parties and on perusal of the records, I am of the considered opinion 

to hold the following :- 

7. Point of Determination No. I: 

P.W.1 Sri Biswajit Biswas, he in his examination-in-chief 

deposed that in the month of July, 2016 he was traveling from 

Dibrugarh to North Lakhimpur in a night super bus. That, about 3-3.30 

a.m. when the bus stopped at Gohpur centre for a longer period, he came 

out of the bus and on enquiry came to know that a bag belonging to a 

co-passenger was stolen. Subsequently, after hearing that the driver, 

handyman and other co-passengers apprehended the accused person and 

took him to Gohpur P.S. he went to the police station. That, the informant 

informed him that her belongings a bag containing SBI ATM card, 2 no.s 

of mobile handsets, PAN card, I-Card, driving license was recovered from 

the accused person. That, he saw the recovered materials in the table of 

the police station. That, he wrote the ejahar for the informant as per her 
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dictation. That, he put his signature in the seizure list and identified his 

signature thereon. 

8. During his cross-examination he deposed that he is not acquainted 

with the accused person. That, he was traveling in night super bus named 

Gurunanak. That, he has no knowledge as when the incident occurred on 

that night. That, he came to know about the incident from the informant 

and other co-passengers. That, informant informed him that the 

recovered materials were hers. That, he does not know as to whom the 

seized materials belonged. That, he put his signature in the seizure list as 

per police instructions. 

9.  P.W.2- Musst. Aziza Begum, she is the informant cum victim of  

 the instant case. She in her examination-in chief deposed that on  

 a certain day in the month of June-July, 2016 she was traveling from  

 Dibrugarh to Lakhimpur in a night super bus named Gurunanak. That,  

 the bus stopped at Gohpur Bus stand at about 3 to 3.30 a.m. and she  

 was asleep. That, the accused Manik Hazarika was seated behind her  

 seat. That, he stole her purse andand fled the scene. That, after the bus  

 resumed its journey , after 10 minutes she realized that her purse was  

 not there and she informed the driver. Thereafter, the driver brought the  

 bus back to the Gohpur bus station .That, with the help of co- 

 passengers, driver and few others, the accused was caught near the  

 Railway Station and brought to the police station. That, P.W.2  found  

 her stolen purse containing ATM card, 2 no.s of mobile handset,  

 PAN card, I-Card, voter Id, Driving license along with Rs. 3000/-  

 in cash from the accused person’s bag. That, she filed an ejahar at  

 police station which she exhibited as ejahar as Ext.2 and identified her  

 signature thereon. That, she put her signature in the seizure list when  

 police made the seizure list. She identified her signature in seizure list. 

10.  During her cross-examination she deposed that she was sleeping  

 when the bag was stolen by the accused. That, she has not seen the  

 accused taking away her purse. That, the ejahar was written by a co- 

 passenger as per her version. That, the accused fled towards Southern  

 direction of Gohpur. Denied she has adduced falsely. 
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11.  P.W.3- S.I. Sri Mahendra Nath Gogoi, he is the Investigating  

 Officer. He in his evidence in chief deposed that on 01.07.16 he was  

 posted at Gohpur P.S. as an Attached officer. That, on the same day on  

 the basis of the ejahar received from Aziza Begum, O/C endorsed him  

 with the charge of investigation of the instant case after registering a  

 case. Thereafter, he took statement of the informant and other witnesses  

 at the police station. That, he took statement of the accused Manik  

 Hazarika. That, the accused confessed that he was apprehended  

 at Gohpur Railway Station along with a Vanity bag containing  

 ATM Card, 2 no.s of Mobile phone and other materials which  

 were belonged to informant. That, he was travelling in Gurunanak  

 Bus (Night Super). That, he seized one Red colored Vanity bag, 2  

 no.s of Mobile phone (Samsung and Nokia), 1 SBI ATM Card,  

 PAN Card which belonged to the informant. He exhibited the  

 seizure list as Ext.1 and identified his signature thereon. That, he  

 returned the materials on zimma to the informant. That, he exhibited  

 zimmanama as Ext.3 and identified his signature thereon. That, he  

 visited the place of occurrence Gohpur bus stand, drew sketch map and  

 also recorded statement of the witnesses and arrested the accused  

 person. Thereafter, he completed preliminary investigation on 27.07.16  

 and submitted charge sheet U/S 379 of I.P.C. against the accused Manik  

 Hazarika @ Manas. He exhibited the sketch map as Ext.4 and identified  

 his signature thereon. He exhibited the charge sheet as Ext. 5 and  

 identified his signature thereon. 

12.  During his cross-examination he deposed that it was mentioned  

 that the incident occurred at 3 a.m. Thereafter, the accused was  

 apprehended by the informant with the help of 5 other persons to the  

 police station. That, he recorded statement of 4 persons U/S 161 of  

 Cr.P.C. That, he visited the place of occurrence at 10 a.m. That, he was  

 not present at the time of filing of ejahar. That, the witnesses of seizure  

 list were present at the time of seizing materials. That, he took signature  

 of the informant only at Ext.3. Denied that P.W.1 has not stated that the  

 seized bag was seen for the first time at police station. That, P.W.2 Aziza  

 Begum did not state before him that after 10 miniutes when the bus 
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resumed the journey, she realized that her bag was missing. Denied that 

he has not investigated the case properly. That, the place of occurrence is 

at N.H.15 about 3 k.m. away from Railway station. Denied that as he has 

not investigated the case properly, hence could not describe the place of 

occurrence properly in the sketch map. 

13. In the light of the above testimonies and on perusal of the 

materials on record, the following facts are observed: 

Firstly, there are only three P.Ws in the case. P.W.2 is the 

informant whose purse was stolen, P.W.1 is one of the co-

passengers who travelled with the informant and accused and 

P.W 3 is the I.O. 

Secondly, from the testimony of P.W.2 it reveals that she has 

stood by whatever she has stated previously. That, her 

belongings which were stolen was found in the possession of the 

accused person.  

Thirdly,  P.W.1 although he has not seen the accused person 

stealing the belongings of P.W.2 , however, he has corroborated 

the circumstances in which the accused was caught from the 

Railway station after being chased by the co-passengers , 

handyman and driver of “Guru Nanak” bus. That, he was directly 

reported by the informant after the accused was caught and 

taken to the police station. 

Fourthly, I.O. in his testimony has stated that he took statement 

of the accused Manik Hazarika. That, the accused confessed that 

he was apprehended at Gohpur Railway Station along with a 

Vanity bag containing ATM Card, 2 no.s of Mobile phone and 

other materials which were belonged to informant. That, he was 

travelling in Gurunanak Bus (Night Super). That, he seized one Red 

colored Vanity bag, 2 no.s of Mobile phone (Samsung and Nokia), 

1 SBI ATM Card, PAN Card which belonged to the informant. 

Now, although U/S 25 of Indian Evidence Act, no confession 

made to police officer , shall be proved against the accused of an 
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offence, however, in the instant case , the fact is considered that 

the accused was caught red handed and was brought by the 

informant alongwith the other persons. That P.W.2 has 

corroborated the circumstances as how the accused was brought 

to the police station from the Railway station. 

Fifthly, the accused could not prove that he was innocent, for he 

did not forward any evidence in his support. The accused could 

not show grounds as to why he a resident of Lakhimpur , who 

was travelling from Dibrugarh to Lakhimpur , in the middle of 

the night at 3.30 a.m. got down at Gohpur bus stand and went to 

the Railway station and  how he was found in possession of the 

bag of the informant at the railway staion? Therefore, this 

clearly indicates that the accused had dishonestly removed the 

bag of the informant and he fled the scene, but was caught later 

at the Railway station. 

Sixthly, the testimonies put forward by   the P.Ws are found 

cogent, credible and reliable to hold the accused guilty. 

Seventhly, the points requiring proof to prove an offence U/S 

379 of I.P.C. are present in the instant case. As from the 

testimonies on record it reveals that a) the subject matter was a 

movable object i.e.one Red colored Vanity bag containing 2 no.s 

of Mobile phone (Samsung and Nokia), 1 SBI ATM Card, PAN 

Card which belonged to the informant, b) that it was in 

possession of Aziza Begum as it belonged to her, c) that it was 

found in the possession of accused person i.e. Manik Hazarika 

near the Railway Station d) as such the accused did so without 

the consent of Aziza Begum with dishonest intention, as from 

the circumstances it reveals they were co-passengers who 

travelled in a Bus named Gurunanak and later he was caught 

with the bag of the informant near Railway Station.  

14.  Considering the above, I hold that prosecution has succeeded to prove  

 the guilt of the accused person beyond all reasonable doubt that on  
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 01.07.2016 at about 3 a.m. at Gohpur Bus stand inside the night  

 super Bus named Gurunanak with dishonest intention removed  

 the vanity bag containing ATM card, mobile phone, cash and  

 other articles without the permission of the owner Aziza Begum  

 and thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 379 of I.P.C. 

15.  The accused person Sri Manik Hazarika is hereby found guilty  

 and convicted U/S 379 of I.P.C. 

16.  Heard the convict on point of sentence. His plea is recorded in  

 separate sheet, which is kept appended with case record. 

17.  Considering the facts and circumstances of the case, the benefit   

 of Section 4 of Probation of Offenders Act is not forwarded to  

 the convict. 

18.  However, while considering the quantum of sentence, the age of  

 the convict, his liabilities, his social back ground, his period of  

 detention in judicial custody during the period of investigation  

 and his no past criminal record is taken note of.  

19.  Accordingly, Sri Manik Hazarika is sentenced to pay fine of  

 Rs.7, 000/- U/S 379 of I.P.C. 

20.  Bail bonds furnished are hereby extended for a period of 6 (six)   

 months. 

21.  Seized articles to be disposed of in accordance with law. 

22.  Furnish a free copy of the judgment to the convicted person. 

23.  The case is disposed of on contest.  

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the  

      17th day of April, 2018 at Gohpur. 

 
 
 

         ( Pooja Sinha  ) 
             Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

  Gohpur 
Dictated and corrected by me 
 
 

 ( Pooja Sinha  ) 
Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

     Gohpur 
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APPENDIX 
 
 
Prosecution Witness- 
 
P.W.1- Sri Biswajit Biswas 

P.W.2- Musst. Aziza Begum 

P.W.3- S.I. Sri Mahendra Nath Gogoi 

 
Defence Witness- 
 
Nil 
 
Prosecution Side Exhibits- 
 
Ext.1- Seizure List 
Ext.2- Ejahar 
Ext.3- Zimmanama 
Ext.4- Sketch Map 
Ext.5- Charge Sheet 
 
Defence Side Exhibits- 
 
Nil 
 

 
 ( Pooja Sinha  ) 

                                                       Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 
      Gohpur 


